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Tire Dealers Association Gathers for 7th Annual Scholarship Tournaments 

Baton Rouge, La. – The Louisiana Independent Tire Dealers Association (LITDA) is gearing up for the 7th 

Annual Scholarship Golf & Bowling Tournaments. Every year, the tournaments bring members, colleagues and 

friends together for a little friendly competition. All funds benefit the LITDA College Scholarship which 

recognizes the sons and daughters of LITDA members who have achieved academic excellence and who have 

proven community leadership abilities. In 2019, LITDA awarded scholarships to three deserving recipients, and 

the organization hopes to continue to provide hardworking students with the resources they need to further their 

education. Next year’s recipients will be honored at LITDA’s 2020 Annual Convention at the Golden Nugget 

Biloxi Hotel & Casino in Biloxi, Mississippi on March 19-21, 2020.  

LITDA is kicking off the fall event with its Annual Scholarship Bowling Tournament at Rock’n’Bowl in New 

Orleans, LA. You and your family can bowl from 6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

On Thursday, October 10, 2019, LITDA is hosting the 7th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament at Bayou Oaks 

South Course, New Orleans, LA. Registration will be available at 8:30 am and the tournament begins at 9:00 

am.  

Registration for the LITDA Fall Event is open to independent tire dealers, vendors and the general public. 

Sponsorship opportunities are available and include a variety of benefits.  For more program, registration, or 

scholarship information, please visit the LITDA website at www.litda.org/scholarshiptournament, email 

litda@tatmangroup.com or contact the LITDA office at 225-767-7640.  

### 

About LITDA  

The Louisiana Independent Tire Dealers Association serves as a benefit to all Independent Tire & Automotive 

Service Dealers along with their suppliers and employees. The purpose of LITDA is to encourage an exchange 

of ideas, technical knowledge, and retailing/wholesaling procedures, while improving the quality and standards 

of the products in the new tire and automotive industry. Additionally, LITDA promotes standards of ethics of its 

members and the tire industry, while promoting harmony, good will, and understanding among its members.  
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